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During this, I am just wondering what kind of system it is and what kinds of things I need. Apparently the owners manual is absolutely worthless and tells nothing of importance. It does not have the Schwintek In-wall slides that you may have read. Most of the wiring harnesses are designed for Schwintek™ slide-out set ups. Wall Slide Control is found in the newer Schwintek™ in wall slide out system that was has a replacement part # of 13398-C2 and does have a manual override. Here is the manual with instructions on how to adjust...

If it is a Lippert slide, like I said, it's a sealed system. Will a wall switch still turn on a light or will the switch for the slide out still work. I have the Schwintek system and it works well.

13,500 BTU A/C, Manual Awning, A-Frame mounted spare tire (most models) Schwintek Total Control slide room system, Pass-thru storage (most models), Double Apex Value Package – (Vacuum Bonded Azdel Fiberglass walls, Vacuum Schwintek Slideout System · RV Keyless Lock · In-Wall Truck Slideout · TV Lift System Wireless remote, manual switch and mounting hardware included I was interested in learning how to work my slide manually in case it breaks and I can't. It is not the Schwintek in-wall system. Note from their user manual:

Most of the wiring harnesses are designed for Schwintek™ slide-out set ups. Wall Slide Control is found in the newer Schwintek™ in wall slide out system that was has a replacement part # of 13398-C2 and does have a manual override. In Wall Slide-Out System Owners Manual, In Wall Slide-Out System Winnebago Industries - Owners Manual, In Wall Slide-Out System Information and Service Manual. This includes people who Thor retrofitted the 3Trax system or who had it from the factory. No issues with the full wall triple track slide, From the manual: Lippert Components Schwintek In Wall Slide-Out System Instruction Manuals and User Guides. We have 1 Instruction Manual and User Guide for Schwintek In. OWNERS MANUAL/TROUBLE SHOOTING GUIDE WE OFFER VACUUM BOND AZDEL/FIBERGLASS WALLS VACUUM SCHWINTEK SLIDE SYSTEM Rev: 11.21.2014. Page 2. IN-WALL™ Slide-out Owner's Manual. System and Safety Information. Safety Information. Failure to act in accordance...